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Modern Art Center ~ndorsed
UN~SCO Meeting Held l-lere Today
Harlow Shapley Will Give
Main Address On UNESCO
Foreign Students To Head
Round Table Discussions
At Intercollege Conference
An intercollegiate confernnce to
formulate a tentative program for
UNESCO will be h e ld here today.
Sponsored by the International
Student Association of Greater
Boston, and the Wheaton IRC and
CA, the conference will begin at
2:00 P. M. in Plimpton Hall. Round
table discussion will follow the
opening addresses, and the conference will be concluded by an evening session at 7 :30, follo·wing a recreational hour and dinner in
Everett dining hall.
Results of
this conference will be sent to the
meeting of Ur ESCO in Paris this
)lay.
Dr. Harlow Shapley, director of
the Harvard Observatory, will deliver the main address, "The Origin
and Fate of U ESCO". Dr. Shapley was a delegate to the London
UNESCO Conference, and is an
author of the recent best-seller on
atomic energy, One World or None.
A native of Missouri, Dr. Shapley holds degrees from the University of Missouri, Princeton, University of Pittsburgh, University

'"frustees Issue Statement Approving
Erectio11 Of Modern Art Center

Recipient Of 1946
Cole Scholarship
Will Be M. Barlow
Miss Agnes A. Sheff '41,
Present Holder, Is Seeking
Ph.D. At Columbia University
Marilyn Barlow '46 is the winner
of the Helen Wieand Cole Graduate
Scholarship, established in 1939 by
Dr. Helen Wieand Cole for study
in the field of Romance Languages,
announces Dean Eleanor Barker.
Mat·ilyn plans to study for her
M.A. in Romance Languages.
The Scholarship is awarded for
study in the fields of Romance
Languages and Classics. It was
held this past year by Miss Agnes
A. Sheff '41, who has been working
on her thesis in Classics for her
Ph.D. at Columbia University.
of Pennsylvania, Harvard, University of Toronto, Oglethorpe University,
Brown,
University of
Michocan, Mexico, and Bates College. Before coming to Harvard,
Dr. Shapley was an astronomer at
l Continued on page 3)

Wheaton 1'1licrocosm Acquires New Asset
Lucy's Hulk Bequeathed to Art Ad~ocate
Coats are an essential apparatus
for mankind. H e has developed,
throughout the ages, a coat for
nearly all occasions. Perhaps it
all started with the multi-colored
one of Joseph's ..
Wheaton, being a microcosm of
the world, has its own coats to deal
with. There emerged on campus,
in the dead of mid-winter, when
skeleton trees were outlined against
the sky, a hulking sheep-like
aviator's coat.
Within the bulk, during sub-zero
weather, walked Lucy Grey Black,
looking over heated. Her cheeks
were reddened by the coat's furlined warmth.
The history of the coat is one
of adventut·e.
Originally, it beThe Student Federali s t s will
have a party in Yellow Pad :ir at
9:15 Tuesday night, May 1 4 . All
student and faculty members are
cordially invited.

Architects Will Be
Contest Winners
Of '38 Competition

longed to a German aviator, who
used it for high altitude flying. It
was discovered in a cave in Germany wrapped around some valuable works of art that had been
stolen from a conquered country.
The officer who made the discovery
had been working for the United
States Control Council, whose task
was to hunt for lost works of art.
T o further the circulation of the
coat, it was given to a WAC in
Berlin, who in turn presented it to
Lucy when she arrived in the
States.

It now rests on the Wheaton
campus, full of tradition. Lucy
wishes to see the coat become an
embodiment of an ideal, and she
has therefore bequeathed it to "the
member of the junior class who has
done most for art at Wheaton."
This year, it will go to Elizabeth
King '47, who in turn, will hand it
down next year to another strong
advocate of art.

B. A.

FRO}! A '.\IODEL OF PROPOSED ART CENTER

Scattergood
Will Be Coordinating
Committee Chairman

Jean

Next year's chairman of the
Coordinating Committee will be
Jean Scattergood '47. She has been
chosen by the present committee
on the approval of the retiring and
incoming CGA presidents.
Student members will be elected
in the fall at the time of elections
for class officers. Each dorm must
be represented on the Committee.
At the last meeting, general
health on campus was discussed
and Bulletin Board rules were reviewed. It was suggested that t hey
be fol1owed much more closely next
year to save confusion.

Last Rushlight to Feature
Critical Essay By B. Kent
The new issue of Rushlight will
feature a critical essay, Emiby
Dickinson, by Barbara Kent. The
Editorial in this i ' Ue ,viii be written by Roslyn Roth, incoming editor, announces Lucy Grey Black,
Rush/ight's present editor.

W eekend Revisited: or The Lost
Bride.~ head and He Never Tries a
Thing, both by Carol Skelton, and
The Woman From Oregon by Meg
:\Jason are among the stories in
the new issue. Others are Goss,i p
by Barbara Kent, And TT'ith No
Lan.r>ucige by Florence Swain, Desire Hath No PricP by Barbara
Lynn, and Roslyn Roth's two
stories, ,lfr. Fra1111 ·,·'s Cosmos and
The Y ellow Fish.
The two poems in this issue are
1t I s Not Finished by Lucy Grey
Black and Your A11ge1· by Roslyn
Roth.

Art Center Action
CommitteeFormed;
E. l(ing '47 Is Head
The Art Center Action Committee was formed at a meeting Thursday evening, May 2, when 48 students gathered in Yellow Parlor
to discuss means of raising money
for the Art Center.
A board of five members to prepare a declaration or manifesto for
publication concerning the various
aspects of an Art Center at
Wheaton was elected at the meeting. Other duties of the board
will be investigation of suggestions
from the committee in ra1smg
funds and management of technical
details of payments and pledges to
the fund.
Those elected to the board are
Elizabeth King '47, chairman,
Dorothy Weber, Gloria Ziebarth
'47, Mary Fickett and Andree Luce
'49.

C. ADAMS, J. SULLIVAN,

S. WINNEG ARE OFFICERS
OF MUSIC CLUB FOR '47
Carol Adams is the president of
the Music Club next year, announces Barbara Ford retiring
president. The vice president is
Jeanne Sullivan '48 and the secretary-treasurer is Saretta Winneg
'47.
A music club member for three
years, Carol has been in choir s ince
her freshman year. She was also
a member of play club. Jeanne has
been in choir and music club both
years. She has been in Understudy and Dance group and is on
the Social Committee.
Saretta Winneg has been on the
Freshman Honor Roll and Dean's
( Continued on page 4)

Acceptance of plans for a
modern Art Center has been confirmed by the Board of Trustees.
When s ufficient funds are available, the Art Center will be built
according to plans designed by the
winners of the competition in 1938.
Those who present money to the
A1·t Center fund may specify that
sums be applied to a modern Art
Center.
The statement of the Board of
Trustees issued to News May 8
is printed below in its entirety.
"To remove misunderstanding,
the Board of Trustees has authorized the following statement:
"The status of the project for a
modern Art Center at Wheaton
College has not been altered. It
has not been considered at meetings of the Board of Trustees in
recent years because funds have
not been available for the purpose.
No proposals have been advanced
(Continued on page 3)

Psyche Members Elect
Gloria Ziebarth As Pres.
The new Psyche president is
Gloria Ziebarth and vice-president
is Elizabeth Greene, announces
Lucy Black, retiring president.
A P syche member for two years,
Gloria was t he literary editor of
Rushlight this year. She has been
in choir since her freshman year,
a member of the art club this year
and has appeared in several DA
productions, the most recent being
the spring play Call It A DOIIJ in
wh ich she had one of the leading
roles.
Elizabeth, who will do Honors
in English, has been head of
Psyche corner this year, on the
Rushlight writing staff and the
junior representative on Nike. She
has also been in choir two years.
Prizes will be awarded in chapel
on Tuesday, May 14. The student
and faculty winners of the General
Literature Examination will be announced at that time, and the other
prizes listed in the catalogue are to
be awarded.
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rree Speech
To the Editor of News:

EDITORIAL BOARD
Virginia Clark '49
Barbara Lynn '47
Elizabeth Cousins '48
Betty Ann Dolan '47
ABsociate Editor
Mary_Evel:(11 Dutton '47 Jane Maddox '47
Phylhs Fnedman '47
Barbara Kellner '49
Managing Editor
Evelyn Masi '48
Phyllis Maynard '47
Lois McCann '47
Beverly Yeaple '48

Audrey ~1acLeod '48
Circu lation M a1UJ41 trr
Mary E . Keller '49

AdvertiBing Mamagw:r
Natalie Moore '48

Assistant Editxn-s

Colwmnists

Bueimeae Staff
Mary Griffith '49
Joan Hanley '49
Jane Hering '49
H eadline Editor
Joy Merritt '49
Evelyn Van der Veer '47 Anne Neilson '49
Sally Stevens '49
Sports Reporters
Louise Taylor '49
Jane Hering '49
E)iz~b~th Tufe! '49
Barrie Reid '48
V1rg1ma Vogt 49
Virginia Wallace '48
Ruby Watson '49
Barbara Asch '47
Mary Ellen Avery '48
Margaret Duffy '48

Lucy Black '46
Clio Colivas '47

Cartoonists
Barbara Asch '47
Tacie Heath '47
Henrietta H opper '49
Carol Kinzel '48
Frances Jon es '49
Marion Metcalf '49
Polly Tracy '47

Photography Editor
Jean Replogle '47

Bueiness Mam,ag~

Editor-in-Chief

ReporterB

Libra1riam
Virginia Vogt '49

Assistamt Headltitne
Edit&r-11
Natalie Fletcher '47

Assistamt
Janet Fraas '47
ABsistamt Photogratpk Advertising Mam,a,geq·s Margaret Pierson '47
Editor
Gertrude Campbell '48 Barbara Schott '47
Lois Arnold '48
Nancy Weber '47
Elizabeth Brown '48
P1·00/ Readers: . Bonnie Bro_ckway .'48, Nancy Coo~ :48, :Virgi~ia Didier
'48, Marilyn Miller '48, Manlyn Mitchell _'48, Patr~c1a Pieper _4~, Mary
Renwick '48, Jean Schabaker '49, Katherine Schmidt '49, Patncia Steel
'48, Ruby Watson '49, Virginia Vogt '49, Janet Waters '49.
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879

Action on the Art Center

To those faculty and students
who were offended by the technical
difficulties in my editorial entitled
"Life is not All Black and White,"
which appeared in la st week's
N e-ws, I offer my humblest apologies. The spelling errors may be
attributed to an unforseen lack of
proof reading. The confusion in
sentence structure, vocabulary, and
logical progression of ideas, may
have resulted from a hasty lastminute condensation to reduce the
editorial to the pre cribed number
of words. Also, my unfortunate,
chaotic form of exp ression may be
responsible.
Therefore, I should like to clarify
my main points: 1) Blind classification of a group of people
"radical" and "reactionary" is
dangerous.
(cf Chapter 10 in
Language in Action by Hayakawa)
2) In the case of young people and
those other ones in authority, some
of the friction between the two is
due to the fact that one group refuses to listen with an unprejudiced
mind to the other because they
see the other side only in the broad
generalizations of "radical" and
"reactionary". (I appeal to centuries of popular opinion as to
which is which) .
3) I blame authority more for the
friction because those in a superior
position should not resort to
ridicule and condescension in relations with young people. They
should see only the individuals;
not a gang of "rabble-rousers".
4) The application for the present
and local is contained in the quotation from Milton. I refuse to explicate.
Please
understand that
the
opinions and tone are my own. I
am not waving a banner for any
cause but the right to my own
opinion as to what I think is the
crux of the Wheaton situation . I
was very kindly asked to write an
editorial without any knowledge on
the part of those on X ews as to
what I would say.
Sincerely,
Betsy Wright '46
P. S. "bifurcate" means "to divide
in two directions" (Webster).

· Wheaton will have a modern Art Center. The statement
given to News says that "if funds were now at hand or should
become available the present Trustees would expect to proceed
with plans for an Art Center of modern design drawn by the
winners of the competition in 1938."
With the formation of the Art Center Action Committee
and the committee composed of the President and members of
the Board of Trustees, organization for support of a modern
Art Center has been established. For realization of the desired plans we may proceed on a positive basis and contribute
to the A;rt Center through channels organized for the purpose.
"Wheaton committed itself to a modern American tradition rather than a European abstract style when it chose the
plans of Hornbostel and Bennett," said :Miss Seaver at a lecture
on "The Proposed Art Center, What and Why" given on May
10, 1945. She added that Wheaton has shown "courageous
leadership in sponsoring modern building."
Action was taken by students and alumnae to ascertain
the building of a modern Art Center. In the January 12 issue
of News, Margaret King Hunter '41 brought to the attention of
the campus, through Free Speech column, the fact that the
abandonment of the Art Center plans was being contemplated.
She said the following on the subject of modern arch itecture:
"The major characteristic of all great architecture is its reflection of the life and techniques of its time and its freedom
from the decadence of copy-book cliches which do not represent
the thoughts or abilities of living people."
Further action resulted in a letter to the Board of Trustees
expressing the wish for a modern Art Center. The letter was
drawn up by the Coordinating Committee and was approved
unanimously by the student body at a mass meeting, March 9.
As a climax to the Art Center controversy, Miss Seaver
tendered her resignation "because of the vagueness and uncertainty that had arisen with reference to the college's abiding
by the terms of the Art Center competition." Considering
President A . Howard :i\Ieneely
Miss Seaver's reasons for resignation, would not the clarity of addressed the :Massachusetts Sothe statement made by the Board of Trustees appear to alter ciety for the University Educaher plans?
B.L. and B.A.
tion of Women on May 3. His

Faculty Notes

Actual Versus Abstract

topic, "A President's Papers", was
given at the home of President
Carmichael of Tufts.

Attitudes are inexplicable forms of the mind; they are not
* * *
to be measured carelessly or hastily. There is something of
:i\Ir. Ernest J . Knapton, head of
the shadow about an attitude, with its elusive character and
the history department, repreits indistinct shape.
The formation of attitudes seems to be one of the maj or sented Wheaton at the New Engpurposes of education. The student should realize the impor- land Conference on Graduate Edutance of a well-formulated, well-fortified attitude, in order to cation, held :May 3 at the University of Vermont.
grasp the essentials of the world in which we live.
A course or a lecture in racial relations, for example, does
* * *
not wholly satisfy requirements for the forming of a strong
Mrs. J. Edgar Park, wife of our
attitude. Racial prejudice may still remain stamped on the President Emeritus, was the guest
individual, even though tolerance has been lectured in class. of Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield last
Often, the student will reserve a "toleration compartment" in Tuesday night. Mrs. Paul W .
the mind, to be called forth miraculously for ex·a minations and Sprague was at home to a few
term papers. And yet, when practical application is required, of Mrs. Park's friends on Tuesday
the queer blot of prejudice may seep through and envelop that afternoon .
compartment.
The solution would seem to be that of actual experience.
Miss Concha Breton, instructor in
The ivory tower of education has disappeared, and with it the Spanish, will again teach an oral
assumption that learning can be accomplished on an abstract work course which she both plans
level.
and directs, at Middlebury College
Educational methods, such as an increased number of field Summer Spanish School starting
trips in.t~ slu_m ~reas to o~s~rve the necessity of city planning, June 28 for the seven week session .
or partic1pat10n m the activity of a Negro section, would bring She has taught there for the past
lecturing down to the experiencing eye level of the student. few summers.
B.A.

by Ca,rol Adaims
Promising mus ical talent was
displayed at a recital s pon sored by
the Music Club at an open meeting
last Sunday evening. The recital
featured both piano and voice students who are now studying at
Wheaton.
Most inspiring on the program
was Barbara Murphy's inte1·pretation of "Thanks Be to Thee" by
Handel. She sang with delightful
assurance, and her unity of phrases
showed good breath control. Barbara next i·elived the role of the
vivacious Carmen as s he sang the
"Habenera" by Bizet. Her rendition s howed plenty of s pirit, and
s he sang with a pleasing rubato although this selection seemed more
labored than her first.
Vocal ability was displayed also
in Eleanor Wilson's thoroughly enjoyable presentation of "L'lnvitation au Voyage" by Duparc. Her
clarity of tone was outstanding
especially in the true quality of her
high notes which she sang with
confidence. Her 1·endition showed
excellent precision, but it seemed
to lack variety in
dynamics.
Eleanor's
second number was
"Micaela's Air" from Bizet's Carmen which she sang with excellent
emotional feeling. The climax of
this aria was brought out with skill
and displayed good breath control.
Moza r t a nd De bussy
Outstanding among the pianists
was Beverly Brandwine who played
:vlozart's D minor Fantasia. Her
treatment of the virtuoso passages
was done extremely well, and her
accelerando passages were excellent. She brought the melody out
well against the accompaniment
and showed a good control of the
composition.
Leona Slusky followed with "La Terrace des
Audiences au Clair de Luna" by
Debussy. She presented a skillful rendition of dream quality with
ghost-like chords that are typical
of Debussy.
She played with
imagination, feeling, and enjoyment which was transmitted to
the audience.
ancy Taylor opened the program by playing Bach's "Prelude
and Fugue in E minor". Her interpretation of the Prelude was
accurate and was played with assurance.
She brought out the
climax well, and maintained an
even rhythm throughout. In the
Fugue, Nancy brought out each entrance of the subject well, and her
phrasing was good.
Schubert's
"Impromptu" in A Major was
played by Jean Haller. Her presentation was clear and straightforward, and she brought out a
buried melody above an ornate accompaniment. Her interpretation
was steady with a rhythmic drive,
but it could have been played with
more inspiration .
Cho pi n's Ro m a n t ic Appeal
A colorful performance of Schumann's "Soaring" was given next
by Betty Tufel. She di s played a
varied use of dynamics, but her
playing was not always clear cut.
However, she played with a good
understanding of the selection.
Barbara Ford added Chopin to the
program by playing his Nocturne
in E minor. Her technique was
excellent, and the romantic appeal
of the piece was well brought out.
She produced a well-balanced interpretation with an arpeggio bass
subdued under a lovely melody.
The program was brought to a
close with Debussy's "Voil s" and
"General Lavine" played by Jean
Haller.
"Voils" was presented
with a mystic quality, and showed
skill in mechanical difficulties. It

by El.ea1wr Johnson
It is with the wisdom of an experienced Utopian whose dreams
are tempered by the imperfect
actuali ties of the world that Louis
}lumford writes hi s collection of
essays entitled Yah1es For Sm·v ival.

An analysis of postwar disillusionment and a warning against
its calamitous repetition is contained in "The Aftermath of
Utopianism" essay. Though it was
wi·itten prior to Pearl Harbor there
is much here that is profoundly and
universally practicable, whether it
be in profitably di ssecting the surviving values of any war-political,
economic, lite1·ary or architectural.
That haloed men, s urvivors of
World Wai· I, dreamed beautiful
dreams that were never to be
achieved, Mumford is well aware.
Their error was in sinking into
quicksands of apathetic discouragement because they found that
material improvements did not
necessarily lead to moral perfections and that men guided by rea•
son and justice did not always act
for the common good .
Unfortunately it is only the
minority who are morally improved
by the latest mechanical devices,
}[umford knows, and again it is
the minority who put to practice
the knowledge they have acquired
to benefit the mass of men.
It is not that the majority of
men do not see the justice of
acting, the author realizes. Jn.
deed, they do, but they vacillate
seeking to determine whether the
crusader's motivation is 100% pure.
It is these men of reason who arrive at a mental decision but who
do not exert any physical effort
that }Iumford criticizes.
"A penalty is attached to nonaction," he writes, .. . "for a human
society in which men will not help
their neighbors to resist evil and
struggle for justice, will presently
cease to exist as a society, since
it will lack even the animal loyalties that are necessary for survival."
We at Wheaton can profit by t he
warnings heralded in :'vlumford's
essay. That our modern art center
,~;n not usher in a morally perfect
populace is true. Indeed, the price
in sacrifice we must pay has been
and will be momentous, yet not
enough to warrant an apathy and
refusal to act.
There must not be discoura gement either because men of reason
f~il to interpret the symbol in the
light of progress. Because the art
center does not represent a spirit
of intelligent enlightenment to
many is no cause to sink into
passivity.
The minority-those utopians
world reformers or architects,must continue to believe and
str uggle
whatever
the consequences.
They must state t heir
case effectively so that the major ity
of men will some day join forces
with them. In this ever constant
world of flux Mumford warns
again st inactivity ... "what seems
a final solution is only the courage
to take the next step."

was given a careful treatment of
the melody, but it could have been
played with more subtlety. J ean's
rendition of "General Lavine" was
presented with lightness of r h ythm
and the humor that Debussy intended it should have. She built
up suspense in the correct places,
and her climax was very effective.
Her rendition was both delightful
and imaginative.
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News Gives Rarest Orchids, Praises for T. Page, Writer,
Conservation, Criticism and Cooperation Is Lecture Topic
In this season of prize-giving,

;.. rws would like to dip down into
its big cellophane box of purple :mi:!
white orchids and pin flowers on
the shoulders and lapels of its own
special prize winners.
A big purple one for Miss Swett,
the president's secretary, for saving us so many news items and
for always knowing "the details"
of everything. We appreciate her
"nose for News".
If orchids could adorn saints, we
would send one over on the 7:00
A. l\I. bus to Mr. Giles, our printer
in :\Iansfield, whose patience at
frantic telephone calls, confusing
copy and illegible dummy sheets
has been truly saint-like.
A favorite among reporters this
year has been Miss Young, and
we thank her for being cordial and
welcome to the press, and for feeding our cub reporters on milk and
cookies. Everything from alumnae
news to matches has been received
from Miss \1/eygand in the alumnae
office, and we would like to repay
her with a white orchid from our
collection.
We have Mr. Earle to thank for
putting into words our aims and
aspirations, to make News "a loyal

UNESCO
(Continued from page 1)
the

Mt.

·wilson

Observatory

in

California. He has lectured widely
in this country and abroad, having
held lectureships at the Lowell Institute in Boston, as well as in
Belgian Universities and at Oxford, England. He is a member
of numerous scientific societies,
among them the National Research
Council, American Philosophical
Society, Royal Astronomical Societies of Canada and England, and
he is the president of American
Astronomical Society, and also the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.
Dr. Shapley has been the recipient of many scientific awards,
among them the Medal of the
Society of Arts and Sciences,
the Gold Medal of the Royal
Astronomical Society, and the Pope
Pius XI prize.
Colleges expected to participate
in the Conference are Simmons,
Tufts, :11,IIT, Northeastern, Wellesley, Radcliffe, Boston University,
and Wheato~. Students from GerChina,
Thailand,
many, India,
Colombia,
Bulgaria,
Belgium,
Egypt, Austria, Argentina, l\fo~co,
and Scotland, ,vho are attendmg
these colleges, are scheduled .to
participate in the round table discussions.
.
Rev. Samuel H. Miller, president
of ISA, will preside at the conference. Dr. A. Howard Meneely
w'ill deliver the welcoming address,
and a discussion of "Why UNESCO" will follow. D r. Felix Cernuschi of Argentina and Harvard,
Mr. Minu Dastur of India and

servant of the ideal", and for that
we present him with one of our
rarest orchids.
One for Miss
Lincoln too, for conserving on
cereals at breakfast, in accordance
with student requests expressed in
Fl'ee Speech.
Setting News Room to rights is a
task not to be coveted and Ir. and
iVIl's. Knox have skillfully learned
how to separate copy from scratch
paper. For their cooperation and
good nature, News presents them
with a bouquet of orchids to put in
the bay window of their SAB
apartment.
The last of the orchids go to the
socially-minded campus organizations who so conveniently hold their
teas, coffees and parties in SAB.
:\lore than once have we used the
back stairway to cart sandwiches,
coffee and peanuts up to News
l'Oom after the last guests have
departed.
There are many more who deserve the floral recognition we
would like to give, but limited
space and expense of orchids force
us to present our biggest and most
beautiful orchid to those readers of
.Ve ws who have offered constructive
cl'iticism and helpful advice.
MIT, and Mr. Donald R. MacJannet
of France and Tufts will speak on
that topic.
The round tables will discuss the
E, S, and C of UNESCO. Education will be led by Dr. Robert
Ulich of Harvard.
The Science
discussion will be under the leadership of Dr. Bart J. Bok of Harvard, and Dr. Leo Gross of the
Fletcher School will lead the di scussion on culture.
DI'. Ulich was born in Bavaria,
Gel'many, and studied at the Univel'sity of Leipzig. He was prominent in the field of education in
Germany, and from 1928 to 1933
he was honorary professor in the
department of philosophy at Dresden Institute of Technology. Since
1934, when he left Germany, he
has been professor of education in
the Harvard Graduate School of
Education. He is a member of the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and Phi Beta Kappa, as
well as being the author of F ,wndamfmtals of De-mcccrat·w Ed,ucatio•n.
Dr. Bok was born in Holland,
and studied at the Universities of
Leiden and Groningen. He taught
astronomy at Groningen before
coming to the United States, and
since 1939, he has been associate

At Psyche Banquet

"Page's literary contribution was
the true and convincing picture he
d!'ew of life in the South before
and after the Civil War", said Mrs.
Frank John s, mother of Martha
Johns '47, Tuesday evening at the
Psyche banquet at the Wheaton
Inn, as she poke on Thomas Nelson Page.
She explained that his best works
a1·e his short stories, largely told
by a negro narrator in dialect, and
that he has also written novels,
love stories, juveniles, essays, history, verse and biography.
"All his writings wel'e directed
toward healing the wound between
the North and the South", declared Mrs. Johns. "The reasons
for his immediate and continuing
success are", she pointed out " .. .
simplicity and clarity of style, .. .
sincerity, ... and the enobling purpose which drove him".
professor of astronomy at Harvard.
He is a member o! the American
Astronomical Society, and the
author of several books and
articles, among them Th~ Di.st1rilr11tion of th~ Sta,rs im Space.
Dr. Leo Gross, who will lead the
panel on culture, is a professo1· of
international law at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy.
UNESCO is a world-wide educational org-anization whose aims
are "1-to remove illiteracy and
misunderstanding, 2-to diffuse the
cultures of the different nations,
and 3-to educate for justice and
peace."
This
conference
at
Wheaton will draw up a program
to be s ubmitted to the UNESCO
meeting in Paris. Over one hundred people from Wheaton have
signed up to attend the meetings.

NEW ARRIVALS
A daughter, Carolyn Louise, was
born to Mal'ion Black Kennedy '43
on April 18.

*

,.

•

A son, Vance Wiley III, was born
to Evelyn Benson Torbet '44, on
1Iarch 31.

THE LITTLE BOX

MILADY'S

on the ,-ei,_..,.

Attleboro

Mansfield Ave.
NORTON

The Upstairs Shop

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON

69 Main Street
TAUNTON, MASS.

Cold Waving
Mansfield Tel. 770

Mabel L. Hammett

If you have ever won a college
honor-class office, newsp9:per staff,
dramatic or glee club appointmentyou' ve known the thr!ll of ~uccess.
Prep are for success in business by
enrolling at Katharine Gibbs School
in the special secretarial course for
college women. Address College
Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
/•rl< /;~·
NEW

YOflK

17 ... ............... .. .... 230

1
BOSTON 16 ... ..... .. .... .......... 2~0N M~lc~r:~~
Ave:
CHICAGO 11. ...... ...... ..... .. 7

.

PROVIDENCE 6 ............••............ l 55

An ell SL
g

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Atherton Furniture Co.
Free Delivery
32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mass.

Miss E. Barlcer, Students
Review Year's Activities
Organization Presidents
Introduce Successors
At Last Mass Meeting

Mrs. F. Johns Discusses Prizes For Essays
Place Of Southern Author Will Be Presented
In Literature Of Civil War By French Consul

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

6 Railroad Ave.
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The French government will
sponsor three prizes and a medal
to be awarded to the winners of a
competition for critical essays to
be written in French about a
modern French novel.
The prizes, to be given for the
best essays written in the courses
of French 2, 3 and 6 and the medal
fo1· the best among these essays,
will be presented in Plimpton Hall
next Wednesday evening at 7:15.
M. Chambon, French consul,
and his wife, will come to Wheaton
from Boston for the presentation,
and will attend dinner in Emerson
dining room.
The1·e will be a coffee in Yellow
Parlor following the presentations
to which all French students are
invited.
The presentation ceremonies will be open to the entire
college community.

TRUSTEES
(Continued from page 1)
for and no consideration has been
given to any change either in style
of architecture or in architects for
the project.
"The Board cannot speak for
future Trustees, but if funds were
now at hand or should become
available the present Trustees
would expect to proceed with plans
for an Art Center of modern design drawn by the winners of the
competition in 1938. The College
welcomes gifts from any who wish
to advance the Art Center, and
such gifts may bear the stipulation
that they may be applied only to
the project as contemplated.
"Final responsibility for all
matters of architectural policy
must rest with the Board of
Trustees. To provide a suitable
channel for expression of various
points of view, the Board has
authorized the President and a
committee of Trustees, appointed
for the purpose, to confer with
those who may be interested."

w~rnH~

Tel. Norton 20

I~~

QUALITY

AND

Wagner's Flower Shop

City Cah Co.

Taunton

Junior Dresses
1

Tel. 111

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 1
Attleboro, Maaa.

62 Union St.
Attleboro

3 Trescott St.

LONDON'S

Bonded l\Iember F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
At.tleboro, Mass.

-gowns-

Stones
Beauty Shoppe

Union Shoe

SERVICE

A. S. Ingraham Co.
Mansfield

Fine Shoe Repairing
Next to Union Theater

Josef's
210 No. Main St.

A review of the activities of the
year took place Monday evening at
a mass meeting in Plimpton Hall.
Dean Eleanor Barker spoke at
the meeting which was presided
over by Suzanne Somers, president
of CGA. Patricia Murray '46 gave
a report on the Honor System inaugurated la st December, and other
student speakers were the organization presidents, who introduced
their successors.
After receiving a bouquet of
flowers from Suzanne Somers, l\1i.;.s
Barker gave her interpretation of
the year's achievements. The effort
to improve personal appearan<;e
and the discard of apathy were
commended by Miss Barker.
In an appeal to greater understanding and cooperation between
Youth and Authority, Miss Barker
commented on the recent editc,rial
in News, "Life is Not All Black
and White." We must not think
of society as having two distinct
divisions, radical and reactionary,
she stated, but rather as having
many branches leading from a common trunk.
;Hiss Barker added, "When you
become impatient with Age for its
slowness and ultraconservatism, remember that it is only, from its
own experience, trying to save you
from finding how fire, though one
of the most necessary of the elements, can, if it is mishandled, be
destructive."
No violations of the Honor System have been reported, announced
Patricia Murray '46, who read
to the student body seven recommendations in the operation of the
system.
Charlotte Carpenter, president of
AA, announced that the Freshmen
had taken the honors in sports this
year, with the Sophomores coming
in second. Natalie Fletcher, Barbara Kahn, and Margaret Pierson,
next year's AA president, received
Athletic Association awards.
Barbara Kent, president of DA,
told of the three plays presented by
DA this year, and announced that
the Carnival had netted $120.00 to
go to the Art Center. She also
introduced her successor, Dorothy
Weber.
( Continued on page 4)

Paints and Wallpaper

IDEAL TAXI
19'1 Buick and Nub

Tel. Marudield 852
Garage, Mana. 693
Rate: Norton to Manafield Sl.H

I

"Incidentally-

It's a
Jane Bentley"

Furnishings
FGR
STUDENT ROOMS

BOSTOCl(
Furniture Co.
10-12 Trescott St.

Taunton

"Your Store"
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Wheaton's Red Sox Seniors Undefeated
In Golf Tournament;
Will Challenge All Blues Are Favored
Star Student Team With the Senior class still in the
Faculty-Student Game
Will Feature Outstanding
Athletes Of Professorate
The Wheaton version of the highflying Boston Red Sox will take
the fi e ld next Monday to meet
some of the stiffest competition
found in this section of the country.
Yes, it's the annual Faculty-Student baseball game, which promises
to be a thrill-packed, spirited cont es t down to the last out.
Wheaton's All-Star students have
a well-balanced nine, but their
opposing team is loaded with big
name stars which have the strategy, ability, and power ready to
explode when necessity calls. They
are experienced and have had a
preliminary practice to get their
arms and batting eyes in tip-top
condition.
The girls must be ready to face
the fast and crafty pitching of
"Ferris Wheel" Cressey as he burns
them down to his battery mate,
"Hal" Hidy. If, by any chance, the
batter should connect, that million
dollar infield of "Pelly" Nickerson, "Pesky" MacCoy, "Bobby"
Meneely, and "Rudy" Sprague will
gobble up all grounders and will
spear all liners in their vicinity.
They have a double-play combination ready to kill any and all scoring hopes of the undergraduates.
Any outfield fly ball will have
little chance of hitting the ground
before it lands in the gloves of
those roving patrolmen of the outfield, "The Kid," "The Little Professor," and "The Cat," commonly known on campus as Mr. Sharp,
Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Shipley.

"Hawaii To Heaven"
Charming I-l awaiian-A merican
novel by a Hawaiian Poet and
Novelist.
"Sweetest, loveliest, most glorious book I have ever read. Others
seem ordinary and trivial by comparison .
So beautiful it seems
sacred; so convincing and powerful, it washed the memory of all
inferior books from my mind. Was
never so fascinated by anything in
my life.
Every page sparkles with enchantment. A cascade of wisdom
and beauty, revealing so much information of special value to girls.
Like immortal music, it leaves you
stunned by its indescribable glory."
Miss Geraldine Saulpaugh, Valatie,
N. Y.
Clothbound, beaittifully ilbu.strated
$2.50 postpadd

Gualterio Quinonas
Seaview Hospital-Ward 41
Staten Island 10, N. Y.

FINE'S
For Fashion By The YardDecorating Fabrics-Botany Knitting Wools
69 Park St.

Attleboro

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE
Mansheld Depot

Mans. 40

Music Chili Concert

lead, the 1946 Golf tournament is
e ntering the final round. Freshm en, Sophomores, and Juniors,
have not been able to displace the
Seniors from the
o. 1 posit ion
which they have kept a ll season.
At present the Juniors, occupying
second place, are closest to t he
Champ Seniors while the Freshmen and Sophomores hold third
and fourth place respectively.
The Blue-White teams have been
chosen after computing the scores
turned in by the players. Th e
Blue team will consist of Frances
Mulcahy '46 and Jean Williams '48
and their White opponents will be
Pat Fuller '47 and Jean Replogle
'47.
Low scorers for each class in clude three of the girls mentioned
above, Mulcahy '46, Fuller '47 and
Williams '48, whi le A lice Feuer
holds Freshman honors. Alth ou gh
both the Blue and White teams are
evenly matched, the Blue team has
a slight edge and is favored to win .
They run in all directions, leap in
the air and bend low to grab a ll
balls which in any ordinary game
would fall as h its.
This team is picked by the experts as the "one" to beat. They
say it has no weak p osit ion which
opponents can penetrate a nd is
bound to climb to undreamed-of
heights. However, the g irls kn ow
what to expect and h ave tactics
which they bel ieve will carry t hem
through to a thrilling v ictory. No
one dares to predict t he outcome,
since that w ill not be k nown until
Monday evening when the game is
over and the W heaton Red Sox
and All Stars soothe t heir aching
bones and stiff arms in a nticipation of next yea r's s pectacular
event on the Wheaton campus.
J. H.

Will Feature Organ
And Vocal Program

Campus Baseball Finds
Freshman Team Victors
Over Sophs With Score
Of 14-4; End Has Mishaps
"Batter up," yelled i\fr. Fillm ore to the fres hmen and sophomore batters, on :Monday. T he
eager Frosh started the ball rolling, drawing four wa lks a nd t h en
blasting a series of h its which g ave
them three runs, and which made
them victors, 14-4.
T he sophomores contributed two
runs in the first inning, but were
unable to set the pace. Ma rty
Whitcomb switched to t he pitcher's
box in place of Bev Yeaple a nd
threw accurately to the encl . J ane
Hering also excelled in t urn ing
prospective runs into outs with
tricky pitching and effective fielding.
T he freshm en had gai ned six
runs before the crucial last inn ing,
wh ile the sophomores had bagged
two r uns.
The cli max pr oved tragic not
on ly for t he sophomores, but the
fres hmen succeeded in knock ing
them selves out in w inning t his
game. J a ne H ering a nd Mary J o
Stuart collided in catching a fly
ball hi t by Betty Arno ld.
The sophomores, afte r a swift
double play and a pocketed fly ball,
were u nable to m ake up the ir ten
run deficit a nd bowed out, t he fi nal
scor e re ma ining 14-4.

B. R.

MUSIC CLUB
(Co nti nued from p age 1)
list. A member of the mus ic club,
Saretta is secretary-treasurer of
the Rom ance Language Club. She
is a member of ! RC and h as been
on the archery team for two yea rs.

The Music Club will spon or a
program of organ and vocal music
on S un day evening at 8 P. M. in
Cole :\Iemorial Chapel.
The organ students participating
are:
Lillian
Stohlmann
'46,
Berenice
MacKay
'49,
Esther
Speidel '49, Joan Ocllin '47, Patricia
Fuller '47, Barbara Lynn '47, and
Helen Bolton '48.
A ngela Sch im menti '49 will sing
four arias, and Eleanore Wilson
and Virginia Fay '47 will sing
Italian duets.

FACULTY NOTE
Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield, head
of t he department of Romance
Languages and Dean of Freshmen,
attended a conference on general
policies for foreign students.
At the call of the State Department Institute on International
Education, the conference was
held in Chicago Apr il 30 through
May 1. The purpose of the conference was to consider the internation al flow of students for a
un ited wor ld .

Camera Enthusiasts
Reorganize Club
At t he second meeting of the
newly orga nized Camera Club
Wednesda y, J ean Replogle '47 was
elected president and K a t herine
Reynolds '49, secreta ry-treasurer.
The cl ub m embers, numbering
a ppr oxi mate ly 20, v oted to mainta in t he co nst it ution used by t h e
for mer Ca mera Club. The organ iza t ion was discontinued during the
war.
P lans for next year include the
sponsorsh ip of s p eakers, photogra ph y contests a n d r a ising of
funds in order to p u rchase dark
room ma terials and equip ment.

Miss Young
Is Honored
The Faculty Club of Wheaton
had a formal coffee in honor of
Miss Sarah B . Young , retiring
registrar, last Wednesday evening
in Yellow P a rlor.
The entire facu lty a nd staff were
invited for t h e presentat ion of a
small mahogany desk to Miss
Young. Miss Eunice Wor k, president of the Facult y Club, said in
presenting the gift, "The honor we
are paying Miss Young t onigh t is
neither the beginning nor t he encl
of our years of appreciation of her
friendship and her u nmea s ured
thought for Wheaton's good . This
occa ion, and this gift are only
slightly more tangible evidence of
our long affection. The occasion,
Miss Young, we h op e you will remember with deep pleasure. And
the gift, this desk, we hope you
will use to turn out reams of
pleasant letters to your frie nds at
\Vheaton."
Miss Young expressed h er appreciation to the group for t he desk,
and also spoke of her r etir ement
plans.

MASS MEETING
(Continued from page 3)
Barbara Church re ported on CA
progress during the yea r, adding
that $144.00 has been collected for
the heifer project. Elea nor Southwick was introduced a s next yea r 's
CA president.
Katherine Fox, editor of News ,
told of the criticisms and p raises
of News as presented by t he
Associated Collegiate P ress w hich
gave it another first class honor
rating recently. T he new edi t or ,
Barbara Lynn was introduced by
Katherine.

Compliments of

Pratt's Store

Marty's

Acrou F r om Th-8 UttZ.. T"4aur
Tel. N orton 109

NORTON
CAB CO.
EVE RETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Center
Norton, Mass.

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

" The Home of QualitJ!

Furnitwr11"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mau.

HICKS BAKERY
"T he Home of
Good Thin1rs to ~at"
22 S. Ma in St., Attleboro, Mau.

T11l. oog

Whiteville Motors
304 N o.rth Main Street

Mansfield, Mass.

GENERAL REPAIRING
Ferguson's Radio Shop
RAD IO

SALES

& SERVICB

Gu.aira.nteed Work
246 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 869-W

BUY YOUR SNACKS
at

Alger's I. G. A. Store

For You Sportsters

1,

Cauri71,Q to

i

Lu:nch.e-On.a amd Patrtiu
360 N.Main st.,Man.sfield,Tel.640

SILLMAN'S
SHOE STORE
43 Park ~,treet, Attleboro

Morins Diners
So. Main St.
Attleboro

\)\\t\\eu

Good photographs
at a reasonable price

\ot
111
\\ \)\o\\ue -~

Wrigley's Studio
269 N. Main St.

Mansfield

~(

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gifts
3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Maaa.
Tel. 1180

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
from

BRIEN'S

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

#eldm11nS

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

SHERWOOD'S
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Foods

Try a

Fn1 bolkl1t: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Writ• Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. C, 1375 B'w1y, N. Y. 11

